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Abstract
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Today, along with the "Neo-Liberal" globalization in the world economy markets, cities are beginning to gain identity and new 
textures. Throughout the world, especially the cultural, economic and social changes after 1980 have facilitated the transition to 
free market and implementation of the liberal policies in 1990’s. These sort of liberal practices performed on behalf of 
globalization (hiving off, foreign expansion of freedom, etc.) in the last quarter of the twentieth century, have gained momentum 
with the beginning of the transition to digital life. Thus, the rapid development of information and communication technologies 
as a result of increased production, begins to create new marketing models for itself. The advertising agencies desiring to go 
different directions other than conventional methods, that had been constantly after new medias until the 1990s. The rediscovery 
of activities by Outdoor Advertising, provides opportunities to different marketing techniques supported by digital technology 
and those who want artistic applications to reach a wide audience. Art produced in an electronic environment that can be 
described briefly as ' Digital Art ', with the format of multiple artistic or technical applications, in this new face of Outdoor 
Advertising has created itself important exhibition areas. When the digital designs, fed with images reflected from the city’s 
cultural heritage, silhouette and citizens meets with the recipient is being absorbed more fruitfully. Especially in the 2000s, the 
system called ‘Digital Outdoor Network’ has been observed to have developed. The analysis of ‘Next Generation Advertising’ 
makes serious awareness and difference, over access in urban furniture and also individual social networks. In this context, this 
article will investigate the coexistence of the expression of digital art applications with the virtual or real public spaces in the 
sense of the new advertising based on bytes.
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1. Introduction
Outdoor Advertising Graphics are designs that are applied on fixed content on outdoor areas. Such designs or 
applications are used for marketing purposes to draw attention of the audience that are passing from outdoor.
Nowadays Outdoor Advertising Graphics applications can be considered as “Outdoor Advertisement”. In this 
regard Outdoor Advertising is an advertisement type that can be found frequently as directly proportional with 
outdoor places and their ratio on market is increasing day by day. Their most important properties are that they can 
be noticed by target group and usage of catchy methods. It is the third advertisement method that chosen by 
advertising groups after other visual and written press devices. Outdoor Advertisements are creating difference due 
to increasing demand for consumer goods and service industry. Most efficient advertisement method to reach 
modern society of modern days is outdoor advertisement and by 24 hours of advertisement opportunity there can be 
opportunities to determine target areas and focusing their products and services in such areas. 
From the beginning of 1990’s due to improvement in computers, increase in numerical programs and their 
continuous renewal advertisement agencies are started to compete with each other on outdoor areas. Digital art that 
based upon to technology is finding new media again with technology based networks.  By the ease of reaching new 
technologies and their spread, only power of design is the key for success to satisfy diversified needs of the
globalized world.
Public areas that are reflecting daily lives of people living in cities are representing common sense, past and 
interpretation. Common sense that are improving from such public areas are the unity points that are creating 
identity to city. Because of that public areas are the most operable divisions of the city they can be sometimes places 
that time term can be easily caught. For this reason outdoor advertisement applications will be inevitably spreading 
over these public areas.
Undoubtedly outdoor advertisement is ‘a rising value’ that marking on 21.century. It is ‘essential’ in city life. We 
are always under bombardment of message and vision. And it is impossible for us to protect ourselves from such
bombardments. Because outdoor advertisement message is calling our subconscious and also it is ensuring ‘record to 
memory’ (Yavuz & Sezer, 2009: 182-183).
Outdoor advertisements are started to be followed curiously by consumers that are started to improve by 
innovative (reformer) methods. Especially in Mega cities Outdoor Advertisements can adapt easily to speed-time 
and they are like embellisher city furniture at cities. They are charming with their innovative applications and digital 
designs. These new media areas and models can be spread over regions and can create new digital culture by new 
values system.
From the beginning of 20.century in fast improving process of technology, digital art that created with both 
science and art is researched within this paper. Especially new outdoor advertisements are categorized and focused 
on to them. Especially in new age applications due to global effects fast changing and continuously innovated media 
needs are the reason for creating this paper. Because there were not enough supplemental and compiler works. 
2. Digital Art and Work of Art 
Digital art or numerical art can be defined as visual type of art that non-physical objects can be created in 
computer’s numerical calculations. 20. Century is a period that technology is improved so fast. These changes are 
main movement source of modern art trend. After Second World War systems that are used for war are adapted to 
systems for different purposes. In the period after war art and art works are important for public. Thus art is 
becoming to create public habits and their standards. In traditional meaning art works are started to leave their places 
to new technology products. One of the main results of this process is the invention of Electronic Numerical 
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Subsidiary and Computer (ENIAC). By the leadership of this invention that bringing together science and 
technology is started to be used for using mathematical calculations used for aesthetic purposes.
With its general meaning art is close to physics and mathematics sciences. Computer technology is not forming 
only photo, picture, video, music, sculpture, etc. International spreading of art is creating similar properties like 
spreading, increasing, virtual reality or other kinds of specifications.
1960’s there were exhibitions in Studiengalerie der TH Germany at Stuttgart and GalerieWendelin Niedliech 
gallery. At 1966 Billy Kluver established Art and Technology Tests (EAT) with group of artists and engineers such 
as Andy Warhol, Robert Rauschenberg, Robert Whitman and John Cage. After two years later ‘Cybernetic 
Serendipity’ is established at London in Institute of Contemporary Art (ICA) with Britain Computer Arts 
Association (Wands, 2006:24).
By the improvement of digital arts artists are started to discover technology and forced new probabilities for such 
technology. In early periods it was hard to reach computers but after 1990 by the help of the free market economy 
and fast improving consumption it is created easiness of access. In 1970’s there were digital art tests in research 
centers. In 1980’s Nicholas Negroponte is established MIT Media Laboratory and started to attach artists to this 
team. After that IBM firm is released first personal computer with pallets and programs like Paintbrush are got 
together with artists. These are creating important improvement steps of the new digital age. By this way artists can 
show digital images as slide presentations or paper prints formats. Even if exhibition is still limited it is another 
source of happiness for artists. By the improvement of data storage and in 1980’s second half TARGA firm is 
created 16 graphical cards to provide 32.000 color and these were inventions for artists to make them push the limits.
Computer animation is created fast in 1980’s. At Tokyo Growth is created by Yoichiro Kawaguchi at 1983 as the 
first of serial of computer animation. Three years later Steve Jobs from Apple Computer bought Lucasfilm Computer 
Graphics Division from George Lucas and established Pixar. In early researches at Pixar there were critical studies 
done to create three dimensional graphical picture creation and animation. After animation software is started to be 
used by users easily artists are started to make more experiments due to possibilities that are provided for them 
(Wands, 2006:27). 
Researches that are done for digital systems and software are brought together special effects and their carriage 
to outdoor places. As a result scientists and artists are forcing to pass through a digital world with their stable 
experimental approach. In this period due to Robert Russett and Cecile Starr Experimental Animation is: as we 
approach the last decade of the twentieth century, the growing presence of technology, computer science, and 
electronic communication is producing profound changes in our cultural environment. These changes in turn 
significantly affect our perceptions of the world and alter our methods of artistic expression. Experimental animation 
has already been radically transformed and will undoubtedly undergo further alterations (Russett, R.., Starr, C., 
1976: 24).
Together with technological production at the end of 20.century and at the beginning of 21.century; information 
production, communication and personal life is started to increase its speed as it wasn’t before.  Pictures, 
photographs, videos, music, sculptures, installation, animation, game design etc are carrying out to audience and also 
bringing their own explanandum and ethical values together. Nowadays in these improving and post modern 
structured public usage of digital media and design of digital art designs in public area are non-ignorable. New age 
advertisement procedures are reinforced with software and systems and they are placed in limitless outdoor platform. 
These advertisements and applications that are charming, creative and funny are leaders of the digital culture. 
Increase in access capacity of Internet, communication, information technologies and informatics are increasing the 
number of the audiences of artists and users day by day.
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3. Outdoor advertisement and new age applications
From the beginning of the 1990’s by passing through digital life and fast improvements it is started to create 
important easiness not only in work areas but also in daily home life. Especially in mass communication internet 
usage is started to become widespread and by the fast improvement of search motors advertisers are started to focus 
on new marketing models. Marketing models that are reinforced by printed and verbal media new areas are started to 
bring different solutions. In this period social media is accepted efficient usage of telecommunication systems that 
are defined as ‘New Generation’. In digital applications all other ‘New Generation’ applications are started to be 
exhibited with all advertisement techniques. From the beginning of 1990’s by passing digital life advertisement 
sector is started to increase its speed and started to create its own network.
Outdoor Advertisement are proposing marketing massage to buyer mass by communication devices. Consumers 
are spending their most of time in outdoor and by inspiring from this it is started to force new age applications. This 
new age area is created for creating, maintaining and changing of image on public about a product, person, 
institution, etc. and also applications written and/or visual massages at public areas.
In 2000’s by analyzing concepts to inner depths of outdoor public areas, new models are ensured to create city 
and new models of cities. In outdoor advertisements pictures, music, graphics, animation, etc. and other new 
application areas are started to gain importance. Due to increasing importance of digital in human life advertisement 
variety is started to increase. Especially in 2000’s digital outdoor network is started to be seen. Respectively it is 
started to communicate on outdoor places and started to reach more people with less budgets.
Digital media is also passed through our lives by cell phones. Consumers are started to experience with new 
media experiences in fascinating speed and by improving digital transform audience distribution is started to reach in 
an important level. Again digital media marketing campaigns and their conditions can be updated in accordance with 
daily conditions.
20. Century outdoor advertisement is started to create continuously improved technology and created an 
industrial branch for themselves. It is started to meet with audience directly, measurable and using hologram 
technology to create bigger feedbacks with minimum expenses. Mostly in America and European countries 
consumer masses that are living in big cities are always experiencing with DOOH mobile technology applications in 
some way. Digital Out of Home is the definition of such applications.
In outdoor advertisement innovative methods are started to be used with new age applications and these are 
bringing efficient solutions for both advertisement agencies and also publishers which are satisfying them. 
Especially for agencies that are using ‘Guerilla Marketing’ (hit and run) technique applications are searching for low 
cost applications. Power of digital designs and creativity are passing through such marketing methods frequently. 
Also intended population can be included in this advertisements.
Increase in amount of firms course renting are contributing to competitive capacity by innovative methods in 
suitable conditions by frequent advertisements. To provide opportunities to new ideas met with new age courses 
continuously digital technology must be followed closely and advertisement solutions must be provided to artists or 
designers that are improving themselves.
3.1. New age application models
New age applications are passing beyond the two dimensional logo in billboard or courses and places that 3D 
interactive intended populations are brought together.
By never being focused on large screens they are involving in people’s lives. Outdoor advertisement is the most 
efficient way to increase brand awareness and by the help of the New Age applications it is known that it will catch 
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up wide spread public in faster way.
3.1.1. Bluetooth Applications 
New Age Applications are used in infrared and Bluetooth systems wide spread. These interactive applications 
are mainly used in official institutions for individual applications and in health and even if in town planning in wide 
spread areas. In advertisement both in written and verbal areas these are chosen for their savings. In world and 
Turkey advertisement is mainly used in streets, pavements and Shopping Malls on free standing panels. By this way 
various information are sent to cell phones or telephones via downloads to intended population and client 
information can be recorded for the name of the client.
3.1.2. Three D Projection Mapping 
3 D Project Mapping (three dimensional projection reflection) actually obtained from reflecting two dimensional 
viGHRVRQWRWKUHHGLPHQVLRQDOSODFHV,QZRUOGDQGLQ7XUNH\WKLVDSSOLFDWLRQLVPRVWO\XVHGLQ0HJDFLW\øVWDQEXO
([DPSOH 2XWGRRU $GYHUWLVHPHQW LV PDLQO\ XVHG LQ øVWDQEXO¶V ZHOO-known areas as new blood. Emphasize of 
participants here are mainly used for intended consumer population by involving them into the show. Examples of 
FUHDWLYHGLJLWDOGHVLJQVDQG'3URMHFWLRQ0DSSLQJDUHPRVWO\XVHGDW7DNVLPDQGøVWLNODO$YHQXH$WWKHVKRZVLQ
the evenings applications are concentrated upon there because it is the most dynamic region in area. Example; 
&RUQHWWRFDPSDLJQRQ7DNVLP<DSÕ.UHGLEXLOGLQJLVDURXVHGLQWHUHVWE\SDUWLFLSDWLQJLQWHQGHGSRSXODWLRQWRJDPH
Between 17-31 June 2010 dates competitors are gained their prizes from the firm.  Campaign is fictionalized on a 
simple game. It is enough for participants to have their cell phones with them. It is enough for participants to call 
declared telephone number from their cell phones whether its operator is. Participant that its participation number 
given used 2,4,5 and 6 buttons of his cell phone to move right-left up and down and collected the Cornetto’s shown 
RQ<DSÕ.UHGL &XOWXUH DQG$UW %XLOGLQJ'XULQJ DGYHUWLVHPHQW DFWLYLWLHV DV H[FLWLQJ DGYHUWLVHPHQW SURJUDP LW LV
aimed that consumers have fun and more participant (intended population) to be entered to the event. For example, 
see Fig. 1.
)LJ'PDSSLQJIRU&RUQHWWRFDPSDLJQøVWDQEXO
3.1.3. Touch Screens  
As a new example of Next Generation interactive applications new city furniture can be shown as Touch Screens. 
Touch screens are produced from impact resistant and bullet proof glass and body against of outdoor air conditions. 
By the help of multi choice touch sensor screens date information and map of the city can be found. Various games 
can be played on screens and advertisements can be watched. All these choices are tried to be shown on digital 
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designs especially. Touch screens are effective places for advertising firms or products that are reaching more people 
than the Internet.
3.1.4. Digital Stops 
City Furniture are fun and functional advertisement applications that are transmitting massages without any need 
of slogans. Industrial and graphical designs are used for improved and functional usage for their city furniture and 
they have gained their seats on consumer’s memories. Example, for a firm that running business in fitness sector 
placed weighing scales on stops to transmit its massages and firm had gained from selling of the product. Also 
people sitting on stop can enter his information from touch screen and protection given for data records and they 
have learned their percentage discounts.  For example, see Fig. 2.
Fig. 2. Guerilla marketing for Fitness First, Netherland.
3.1.5. Quick Response Application 
QR (quick response) is created in 1994 as “fast response” code. Japan firm Denso created this code for 
automotive sector but it is creating different application areas for itself. Nowadays QR codes are especially used in 
official works, health, insurance, newspapers, printed and moving visional advertisements, museums, urban 
planning, etc. “Matrix Code” (2 dimensional code that known as qr code) is also known as two dimensional code 
technology. In accordance with the other coding models they have chance to fill more areas and create much bigger
proportions. For this reason QR code is the most popular 2 D bar codes. While developing QR codes it is aimed that 
it can be read by scanners easily. It is not taking no more than few seconds for scanners to solve related code. In 
application areas URL and information transfers are possible for QR codes. “URL” (Uniform Resource Locator) can 
help us to send commands to certain services (www.) from internet browsers. QR codes can be sent to people by 
URL and passwords in different forms and when they are got under records they will be stayed under records. This 
code that are given on the advertisements are changed to URL by the help of new scanning programs of mobile units 
(cell phones, android, smartphones, Blackberry, IPhone, etc.). QR are placed on billboards, real estate showcase or 
signboards, automobile windows to museums and natural parks. Passing from traditional media to such 
technological media type is pleasing the consumers and it is giving happiness by its ease or information bringing 
together. From the publisher’s point of view QR code works are favorable because they are transferring much more
information in cheaper way.
QR codes are developed in two types. QR’s that are named as “First Age”, classical black-white codes RGB at 
first and after that CMYK color codes are used. Improvement of such codes are closer to “Second Age” day by day 
to such codes. QR codes are attracting logos that are embedded on middle as a difference from First Age to Second 
Age. By their usage in this way they are both attractive and providing clues. There can be sound, music, picture, 
film files added into QR codes. For example, see Fig. 3.
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Fig.3. Second age QR Codes
4. Results and Recommendations   
Cultural reflection of a society can be defined with its existing architectural and natural properties with artistic 
elements that can be absorbed or created. In the meeting point of artistic designs at outdoor places with people 
Outdoor Advertisements are started to show their places. Because power of the designs that are created in such 
works and continuously improvement of them are met with public individuals at streets and changing their 
understandings via marketing techniques. Creation of creative designs by the aid of the digital technology is so much 
valuable for these marketing techniques. 
When there is a problem occurred in areas that outdoor graphics are applied like billboards, rackets, 
advertisement towers, mega lights, electric posts, city furniture, etc these “New Age Applications” are giving a new 
impulse to Outdoor Advertisement. “New Age Applications” that are continuing its improvement in various types 
KDYHFKRVHQøVWDQEXODVDFHQWHULQRXUFRXQWU\(YHQLIWKHUHLVQRVXFKYDULHW\LVFDXJKWLQDSSOLFDWLRQVDWDOODURXQG
the world, they are approved by publishers and their agencies. Because of this reason new age applications are used 
with innovative methods for city phantom and just like conversancy of cultural identity will continue to host city 
people just as they are walking in an art museum at outdoor areas in their daily lives.
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